
NOT MILKING OUR PLANET DRY

The complete guide to 

Plant milks, aka mylks, are all the rage today, but they’re not all created equally.

Their effects on people and habitats in developing countries, their carbon

footprints and the amount of water they use to produce all contribute the

friendliness of coffee’s best friend!

DAIRY = SCARY
Producing one glass of dairy milk

releases nearly 3 times more

greenhouse gas emissions and

consumes 9 times more land than any

plant-based milk. Moo-milk requires a

massive amount of land and water to

grow the cows AND their feed, which

are burped out in the form of methane,

a pesky greenhouse gas. So if you are

wondering why plant milks have taken

off, it’s because dairy is scary!

CO-CO iS A NO NO
Coconut milk may be tasty, but it’s no

paradise. Since coconut trees only grow

in tropical climates, the pressure to

meet our growing global demand

usually means poor labour conditions

and extremely low pay for pickers. If it

isn’t fair trade, it’s a Coco-NO!

ALMONDS ARE OUT
Almond milk has been enjoying

popularity at the top of the plant milk

charts for years, but it has a dark side

that’s not so sweet. To keep up with

increasing demands, California (where

the majority of almond farming is

done), has grown their crop sizes and

drafted THOUSANDS of honey bees to

pollinate the flowers. Last year, over

70% of the country’s bees were given

to almond farms, and a record ⅓ of

them died due to environmental

pressures. Almonds also need over 60L

of water to produce A SINGLE glass of

milk - more water than any other plant

milk! It’s official - Almonds are OUT!

ONE OF THE EASIEST, AND MOST DELICIOUS SWAPS THAT

CAFES AND COFFEE DRINKERS CAN MAKE TO HELP

REDUCE THEIR IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT IS

CHOOSING A DIFFERENT MILK! 

RICE AINT SO NICE
Rice milk is an inexpensive and widely

available option but unfortunately this

milk is a water hog and produces

MORE greenhouse gas emissions than

any other plant milk due to fertilisers

that pollute waterways and tiny

bacteria that breed in rice paddies,

pumping more methane into the

atmosphere. So, rice really isn’t so nice.

HAZEL DAYS ARE HERE TO STAY
Fun fact: Hazelnuts grow on trees that

pull carbon from the atmosphere so

they actually help reduce greenhouse

gas emissions - how handy! Those

trees are also pollinated by the wind

rather than honeybees - another win -

AND they grow in moist climates

where water is less of an issue!

Hazelnuts also make a delicious milk

alternative, which is probably why

they’ve made such a name for

themselves. 

Hazel-NICE!
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HEMP & FLAX 
Flax milk may sound a bit earthy, but

hear us out. These milks are made

from “niche crops” and are grown in

small quantities, making them more

environmentally friendly compared to

the mass-produced options, plus

they’re rich in protein and healthy

fats.  Hemp yeah!

TO CONCLUDE: LET'S NOT CRY OVER SPILT MILK
Frankly, if it isn’t dairy, it’s a good choice. Oat milk takes home the gold medal when

you consider all of the environmental factors, however any plant milk is far better

than dairy. If you’re making decisions around which mylks to add to your daily

coffee or offer at your cafe, use this guide to start a little brand research project so

you can sleep easy knowing you’ve made some good choices for our planet. We also

urge cafes who have the financial means to even the milk playing field by reducing

the surcharge on plant-based milks to reduce the barrier to entry. Please note this

guide has been put together based on available public information and may

change with new product innovation over time. 
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SOY MISUNDERSTOOD
Soy milk has been around much longer than its mylk counterparts, but got a bad

wrap in recent years for having *certain hormones* that freaked some folks out,

when in reality it’s just a protein-rich legume trying to make beautiful froth for

your morning coffee. Soy gets two thumbs up for it’s minimal water and land

consumption, however since it’s used to feed meat and dairy livestock all over the

world, large areas of the Amazon rainforest are being deforested to make way for

soy farms - major bummer. If you’re a sucker for soy milk, just make sure you’re

buying from brands with soybeans grown in the US or Canada. 

T'OATALLY AWESOME!!
Oat milk is the new kid on the block

and is absolutely smashing it on all of

the environmental metrics. Oats are

grown in cooler climates, so they’re

not contributing to deforestation in

developing countries, plus they only

need small amounts of land and

water - can we get a heck yes?!? The

world is loving oat milk for its delicious

taste, stellar frothing abilities and

guilt-free environmental impacts.

O(at)MG, this milk is goooood!


